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LASHKAR-E-TAIBA R E T Y TO RAISE JEHAD IN PELESTINE:
Professor Hafiz Mohammad Saeed, Amir Lashkar-e-Taiba Markaz Ad-Dawa Wal
Irshad declared the readiness and promptitude of Lashkar-e-Taibalstroops to
sacrifice their lives 'for thegcause of Allah in Palestine. Talking to the
journalists, the worthy Amir said it is great obligation to relieve Al-Aqsa
Mosque from the shackles of Jews. "We are ready to perform this duty," he
said. Each Mujahid of Lashkar-e-Taiba desires to be martyred in the holy
Bait Al-Maqdas.
Professor Hafiz Mohammad Saeed stressed the heads of Islamic states*to
break their economic, business and political ties with Israel and ban khe
Embassies in their countries. He further added that the failure of Camp
David Negotiations (Agreement) must be a lesson for the Muslims showing that
Jihad for the cause of Allah is the only means to get free the holy places.
The Amir explained that Lashkar-e-Taiba has all the rights to fight on
behalf of Palestinian ~uslimswhen Israelite Commandoes and instructers have
no restriction to assist the Hindu army in Kashmir. It has become incumbent
upon the Muslims to raise Jihad against the Jews who are engaged in the
massacre of unarmed Muslims in Kashmir and Palestine.
He further emphasized the Muslim Ummah to raise a joint Jihadic venture
against the non-believers who have on their part unitedly invaded the
Muslims today. He said the United Nations'organization and the Security
Council have always defended the Jews and ~hristianinterests. heir

attitude as well as the resolutions have always caused harm to the Muslims.
Hence, it is the need of the hour for the Islamic countries to strive for
the establishment of a Muslim Commonwealth by leaving the membership of UNO.
Similary, they must delink their business with the institious of World Bank
and The IMF and set up an Islamic Monitory institution so that ~ u s l i m
Freedom may not be usurped.
While expressing his ideas on the issues of 'attacks on American ship in
Yemen' 'hijacking of Saudi aero-plane' and 'the massacre of 17 soldiers',
the Amir Lashkar-e-Taiba said it is nothing but American heinous plan just
to deviate world's attention form the largescale carnage of unarmed
Palestinian Muslims and to defame the Jihad and the Mujahideen As well.
"Mujahideen Lashkar-e-Taiba does not favour to undertake these operations,
as such-like activities are mostly advantageous to America. The real Jihad
in fact, is to target the Jews points and to kill them in their own homes",
the Amir concluded.
15 Indian troops killed, three bunkers destroyed
-BUTTIAN BALA - Due to the unprovoked heavy shelling by Indian army on
Control Line, two persons were injured while a number of houses were
damaged. In reply to the naked Indian army aggression, the Pakistan Army
gave a befitting reply and blew up three Indian bunkers as a result of which
15 Indian armymen lost their lives while 19 were injured.
According to details, Indian army pounded Leepa Valley with hundreds of
mortars for four hours. Consequently, two persons Amir Zeb, son of Muhammad
Zeb and Ghulam Ahmed, son of Ahmed Khan were serious
victims were admitted to the infirmary.'

MADARPUR :
Our correspondent from MADARPUR says Indian shelling burnt a house to ashes
and killed and injured dozens of cattle. Educational institutions were
closed. The boat of ~ i v e rPoonch was banned, which caused much difficulty to
the people. Pakistan army destroyed an enemy's bunker by a counterattack.
CHINA :
Communist Governxenthas banned the Islamic obligations like Prayer,
Fasting and others. It has declared the recitation of the Holy Quran and the
study of Islamic mabazines as punishahle crimes. It would make enquiries of
someone listens to Radio Programs broadcasted by Islamic Countries, receives
the guests for stay, assists the heirs of criminals, feels sorry for the
criminals of capital punishment, respects the dead and deceased and arranges
gathering on happy and sad occasions. It has prohibited the eatables
prepared by ghee and meat and the silk and cotton clothe. Nobody being a
Muslim can collect net cash or costly interns in his home. The Communist
Government is forcing the Muslims to accept one of the hounders of "Mauze
TungrlIcommunism) as an "alive godr1and then follow his sayings without any
objection.
INDIAN ARMY ARRESTED TWO YOUNGMEN AND SHIFTED THEM TO UNKNOWN PLACE:
(BFRAMULLAH): It is reported that 22 Rashtria Rifles regiment arrested a
young man namely Mohammad Iqbal Najjar and his son shifting them to unknown
places. Still there is no news about them. Their 60 years old mother is
., fallen into a swoon. Mohammad Iqbal Najjar is an instructor in the
Industrial Institute.
SRINAGPR :
Mujahideen destroyed and Indian army vehicle by a landmine explosion in
NihalPura Pattan. Three personnel seated in it were killed leaving two

.
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others injured .
In Hijrikot area,.Mujahideen gunned down an inspector.
.

KUPWPRA:

Indian army's violence took away the life of an innocent Muslim woman in
Kupwara. People led demonstrations against this heinous act.
Again in Kupwara, Indian army destroyed a house through a blast. The family
members had a narrow escape.
In DardPura Lolab area of district Kupwara, Mujahideen launched a grenade
and automatic weapon attack on a convoy, which resulted in the death of 10
Indian soldiers. another 5 were seriously injured. Indian army started
search operation followed by the occurrence. However, the Mujahideen safely
reached their places.
WAURI:

Indian army kept two innocent persons under illegal detention and then
relentlessly killed them.
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